
2020-2021 REC PLUS ACADEMY INFORMATION
Indy Premier welcomes you to join our Rec Plus Academy Program for the 2020-21 soccer season.  Our goal is to develop players to the best of their 
ability by focusing on skill development, building positive relationships though teamwork and growing the love of the game. This program is 
designed for all ability levels from beginners to experienced players who are looking for a positive soccer environment that offers high quality training 
and flexibility that compliments busy family schedules.

A COMMITMENT TO COACHING
In addition to player development, we also focus on coach development.  Our volunteer parent coaches receive hands-on training from the club staff and 
are given the guidance and tools they need to grow as coaches.  At Indy Premier we strive to have the best coaches available at all levels of play to 
provide the best experience possible for our players.  The Rec Plus program is organized and administered by our highly experienced and licensed 
coaching staff which allows our volunteer coaches the ability to focus on practices and games rather than administrative duties.

TEAM FORMATION PROCESS AND TRAINING STRUCTURE

Our Adidas uniforms are provided by Eurosport and will be ordered on soccer.com once you receive an email with a direct link from 
soccer.com. This will be the third year in the four year cycle of uniforms. All players must purchase the required uniform package 
consisting of blue and black jerseys, black shorts, blue socks and white socks. Uniforms will be worn for practice and games. Uniforms 
will be available to try on at our Crosspoint Indoor Facility.

2019-2022 REC PLUS UNIFORM KITS

Blue Jersey Black Jersey Blue SocksBlack Shorts White Socks

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT JOINING OUR REC PLUS ACADEMY PLEASE CONTACT 
Rec Plus Academy Director, Craig Woodfill at craig.woodfill@indypremiersc.org

Rec Plus teams will be formed over dual age groups using 3 different criteria.  1) Player evaluations 2) Geographical demographics 3) Requests.  Forming 
balanced, competitive teams is the goal, therefore not all requests can be met.  Evaluations are performed for new first time 1st-8th grade players after the 
registration period closes and before each season starts.  PK/K & High School players will be placed onto teams and evaluated during the first week of 
the season.  Roster adjustments can be made by Indy Premier staff at any point, if deemed necessary to maintain competitive balance. 




